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Om: fineAviitter cvening,early in the -press 1
,1, 61tinry, Colonel —7--, and. his maiden
!'t,r, l'atiy,.were sitting on_ each side. of a

• I. 01'0 I i.ekOrV 'fire - enjoying "'Qtiym cum.
,; •:;-_,,i,„/,,,' 4, it46tit.::any hit errupt ion,:for at

1,.;.. 1,.r , f,,sir ‘,. and , thtit,considering the sex of
Ns: I',:ry, was very rernarkabk, The'Col-
,.;,-1 ,I:1; si:tiil7 crosslegged in a • great arnt

i,:.ir, ith his spectacleskon, and his pipe in.j

II,rc: ' uil., and a newspaper in the other, fast
,",,r . • .11 iss Fatty was,moving herself gent,

:, I;;!.rard and.backwiirdin21,-:10W 'roeking-
, 1,

,1.;.;r..1 Close, by her feet, was the cat, While
i::.-r!(s!was.str6tched out at full length on the

ti frout of the .fire, and, like his master,
fast aSleep: 4t length theColonel roused from',
I,i, nap, tool; off his spectacles, and rubbed
his e- es: !Then, glancing -at al,ery large.pile,
efp:, 3ns-that lay cri the table near him,

• , N._ • .
-

_

“1.-n- i:44llCnty was here to help me about
~ -

LIN- rents. ,,- -- . . •
" V3't 12_1. I really -wish\ he was," answered

Li, • : •

I.ean't 'expect itim-thts -month yet," yawn-.
ej die Colonel. _

• • • •
" Ilatln't you better send .for him ?" said
Si!..ter,

Iron this, the -dOgrt up and walked to-
It:si !he .dc.or. - -

Where are you:going,-Carlo ?" said -the
ohl goith!man.

Tilt: do!, lriokedin.his- master's face wag-
gya his-util, but never said tt:Avord, and pur-

t•aed 1:1iway towards the dear; "stun; ay he
(in ld not Well open it himself, Miss Patty

up and opened itfor him: -.The Colonel
• esn ed perfectly satisfied,. and was compos-

ina fbr another nap,--when th2i loud-
:;!1!:1 cheer-ha barking of the dog announced
lile‘aNsroai:h of some 4,41e, arid roused.
Inqu his lethargy. Presently the door• was
cpene,l, and a young man gaily entered. the
Jam!).

Why, 'William lienry, that you
Annt-l'attv.
Ilehry,' my boy, I am hPartily glad-

see you,".said the:Colonel, getting- entirely
rnt of Oti:: ehair, and giving his 'nephew -a
tifart-t-halte of the hand. "Pray, v hat has
14,iculityc-osu boiue so suddenly .•

Oh. tdo not know," said Henry. It
Is rather dull in town,‘so. I thought'l would
jest step up and see.how 346 u come on."

".W.Ol, lam glad to see_you. 'Sit down,"
sail the Colonel, -

_ • .
" ti;•) do," said, his sister.
" There, anni; is a bottle of first-rate snuff,
yi.:"nnd here, uncle, is one of eapitaf

.tirasehmo,
Thank yoo. my boy ;" said the Colonel,

Po-itively it does my Asa good to see
psa ip stit:h fine •
." And mine too,'!. said his SiAttr.
Icv;:ry. tither aniious toilet!) his uncle or

hr4e the seal trim the top of the
txlrdial, and dre .v 'the cork,' while

Vgt.ty got some gia,es.
Wcll, my boy," said. the,Coh.nel, chose

immoy inerea4ed ! every,
hat's the newS in 3 Anything haR-

-1.1.71(11.?- •
No—ye' said Ifenry; '•1 have gotripe

t,he best stories to tell you that you have
veer heard in your rife"
• "Cotlti-, let's have it," said. 'he filing his

, •

mustWe(-11, you • -know,' said, Henry,
that while: I wits in town, 1 Met with .an uld

F.rtieolar friend •ormine, 'about my own
About•two months ago he till deste-
irNove.With a young girl,: and. wants-

t:-& %tarry her, but dares .not withoUt the eon-
t.,f his. uncle, a very fine old gentlman,

rk•lt as Creesug—do take a little more cor-
•

don't his uncle wish him to mar,
Ty inquired the. Colonel.

" o,,yes."-resUmed Henry.. " But .there's
.th- rub. T.H:e is very.anxiotts 'that Bill. .141'd
rvet wife,' but he is terribly afraid that . he'd
ho-taken in; for -it is generally understood
;hat he is to be the old gent leinan7s heir. 4bd,

fig. Itis;unele; thiugh very liberal in every-
else.-he Suipects every lady ''ho pays

il,phew the least attention of being a fur-
twa, fainter -2' -r • • -•

sairlthe Colonel ; why
ca::'; he 11.1 the boy hare his own wav 7"- -

think a,c mutTh,"'said Patty. •

Weil, how 'did he manage r?. said the
•

said Tlentx,"hr was in a con-
-I,undeci pickle. lir was afraid. to ae.k 'bit;
u:“2le's consent right out ;. he -tvult.l hot man-
:,ro. to let him se/ the_girl, for she lic<s at
:•orne distance.- :But. he knew that his uncle
o,),)ye a_g663joke, and was an enthusiastic

• ahnirer of beauty. > So, what does.hedol.Mt•
go and rttet ler‘ntiniature taken, -for she was
extrotruTly beautiful, besides being intelligent

accomplished."- • , • - .
Beautiful ! intelligent ! -aecoroplOted !?'

exeli.inied the-Colonel; "pray, wtat.-objec-
tlrsm epuld the fool have to her V'

.". sbe is not worth acent," said IJts.
" Fudger said the Colonel; " I wish I

14-41 been in the old citaP's place; how did he
gera!ong -

Why, as I said, he had n picture • taken
as it was about the time fur collecting

rer.k, he thOut,TlAt it would- make the:old-man
-

L" ,, uf natured if he-went home.ands offered to

f. ,sistilint-;:-and so, answering; all
b. took_ the miniature out of hispocket, hand-

to'bis uncle; and asketd hint how he R-
. it—telling him that a particular friend

it to him. The old man was. in an to.
Ay -of&light, and _declared- he •_would, glee

the world to see a wonian as handsome as
altd that Bill might have bor.!'

" lla !"-sliouted the colonel, " the old chaii.
Has well:come 'up with. The • hest joke 1
ever hoard; hut:was i-,116.reitllt be,autiful

" The must angelic' I ever suw,"
Ilenrii----"buti.you cap- judge for your-
lle lent trie the picture, and 'knowing-I
tate that way I brought-it for you to4

atr •

Pete Henry took. it OutofLis pocket hnd 1itsto 'uncle, at the. sarne.time fill;
• in.; lu glass. Aunt •Pully got but 'Of her

chair m look at the pictiire.
• " Well; liotv,",said she; ." that is rt.beauti."

• Youmay w ell ay that, sister;" said the
(2.eionel,':-" shootme if 1 don'twish I had been

Bill's place. ','Dettee take it! why did jou
im get the girl-Yotiesell; henry? The mostlwaturiful Creature :I 'ever 'laid eves on !- I
would give a _thousand „deflate for suds a •
Niece "

'

you'r l inquired 'fermi, patting
" Ytqt, tliat I would;" replied the Colonel)

"FREED())
0 AI

"and nine thousand raoie on the top of it
and that makes tw>• thousand; shoot me_if I Iwould not." • •

EECH the one Batt would lead the Democratic par-

ty to victory again. Ills old friends in Penn-,
I sylvania Moved forward, and again we or-
ganized. We sate the timeliad come when,
.uur champion could -be presented to our pen.
ple. We repaired to Cincinnati. Rivalries

rivalries--bad been extinguished ;--,-

;lbitterness growing-mit the Missouri line and
i the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska hill hid
temporal ily removed other candidates from
the field (or so we thought ;) and Cass •men,
Dallas men, and Buchanan men in Pennsyl-
vania made common cause, and repaired to
Cincinnati fol.: the purpose of putting this

(,gentleman in nomination. When we reach-
ed there, the first indication flint appeared
was.-that. the extreine. South hail resolved
upon Mr. J.luelianaiVs annihilation. They
saw in him the light of a-nualerate Conserv-
ative dentimenf. They saw in for the
first time, a‘public man who having been ab-
sent• from the county, therefore disconnected
from the exciting rivalries of the day wmild
be compelled (nun his posztiiin, to do justice
to Northern feelings, And extinguish section-
alism. They did not trust to bim on the is-
sue of the day. He was nut it good enough
IZ'ansas and Nebraska man for them ; and
they fought us, as the hi 'of that Con-
yenthin will slow, for nee long days' with a

terne,s and mi:Mosity such . as 'political
conventions can searcMy rival. But he was
the only mon to re-cue the•Democratic -par-
ty from ,icitrat. Ile was the only roan to.
pri!vent the i b.( Con of a Republican, and the
only man who could carry Pennsylvania;—
for upon the contest of that State did the en.
tire tide of battle turn. From your-own'
State a similar disposition was manifested in
eertain tpn.rters. In this quarter, now. where
this disease of Lecomptonisin rages the most
violently, and where the affection fur the Ad-
ministration is indulged the most ardentl,.
Mi.. Buchanan received nothing but coldness

.and contempt. Butt we'nominated hint and
returned to Pennsylvania. fir the first time

_joyous in having-achieved our lung-cherished
wish. And when we ti turned there, we
came with the full and em,fident hope that
here w6uld, be an .end,,,M the difficulty in

.elcctitig a man whose nature was believed to
he so con-cria.kiVO, whose nieter was -

14cec1to I au prudent, and whose entire
ec ord hail beat national and constitutional.

that time I lailieve the Republicans them-
<!.s al,andoned the campaign. They-lUuk.

al this nomination as their -death_hislog.
-,ked around in vain fur a candidate;

(and ;here is no .nete-sity for
t this detail to a greater length.)

setie's of excitements such its
- witnessed in our country, and

of August, 1536, the cam-
'him doubtful. Why did it

Bccause.the public opin-
'‘all been stirred; to

excesses of the Pro-
by Federal power.

That was the.
he Ost.-tid

Railroad ; it
i"—Shall the

?

itutions.

"Then I'll introduce you to her to-,or-'
.row,"4aid Henry..

As there was a wedding at"' the house of
the worthy Cvlurid the ensuing 'week, and as
the old gentleman. was higldy twiththe 'beautiful and accomplished bride. it is
reasonable to suppose that 'Henry didt not
forget his promise.

HON. JO N W FORNEY,
„

•

OF PtIILADELPHIA, •

At .4 nri-Litont ton .3fertivg of Citizens of Wrat-
sliester, l'utuani, and lioekbuul countira , N. 1".,
fororableto the r-erection of Ilus. Jowl B. Ilasx-
IN, held ut infer toleu, Septiinher 2, IS3S.,

?lENS :-I feel gratified in be-
Aar before you as one to par-
tirhnony which has been an-

lominution, as the people's
le of that trihutms %%ho• st ood
!hole exciting session of Gm,

prineip'e. And I am
r, in being able to bear, here
t, my personal tribute to the

li ependenee-and consistency of
!limn you have thus formally
le people for reelection. Bat%
part in the con:roversy tt hie b
I, and having been present
,mands were made st the seat
riovernment, I saw Mr. 'Has-
tly by frowns and the threats
v its blardi,bnyraj too.—

Fettow Cm:
jilt; able to appt
ticipate in the Ct
nounced-the 9Dome, Mt. Lebanon; July 16, 'SS. candidate, of ore

Deere Pettexis ;-You perceive by the up during the vei
date of this epistle(that we have onee.enore .tress, loran eni
tied to the mountai s and triken refuge in our gratified., further

•snmmee retreat. And ,we 'cannet tell you in.your presene
how -thankful' we have • been -the. past week, courage, the ind•
that we have so- pleasant and coleve»ient a the gentleman v'

.place to retire to, when dft'om ourriyeni placed before th,
,

borne by the scorching heat of the plain,L.-: eifig Wien swot.l
Froth Sabbath to Thursday; that is;loarlay,liisnot yet closed
of this week, the. thermometer in doors, rose I whil° vinous d

.te -§4'-in the- sun; to 106'?.. ,This i047. very I !If ,}lra Federal
unusual heat for Dutnit. The thermometer 11411' tried, not o

did not onen, if I remember -rightly, rise sol°l power, "1. 1
high as this, during the whole .of the last And there neve

. • •

..summer. Andy if the thermotneter\ hes risen I-Wing-to the ell
to S3' at ihis-height 013000 feet, what must .thitt i an gilailei
the heat be on the plain ? • • reiptire on 1461

Our house.' -. .
.

•

'Sea and the coast for a long 'distance. For 1 stomata he lid;'i• ~ -.:

, the.past feW days, :ithick, smoky.hale has i teettwintlii
been hanging over Trlpolt and the Mena,eindependence
looking like a vast column of heated air ris. ' "itself kalte
ing froth a .furnace, reminding one of the au-,' beqn thns4oselv

I cient_fire-desulated plain 'of Sudiunemul .Go --: . 1, alleiterequired kl'il'
morrah.-

_ •
watch over hie self, ,

I expect to go dom.: to Tripoli to-morrow leaf center, wee pubs.
to preach.-, ralfnost shrink from the -under. 'nipped, where Ple l'ebb,
taking, on- account of the great:heat, "nee u„. lin danger of liting betray,

healthiness of 'the pity.: . :Yestei(l4 and to- i info the-hands of his einem

fdday, hewevei, elms are hanging over both ; on his part that he should so

.sea and mountain, the air his-hecomecooler, , to be able to resist the influe
and -the thertnumetcv bas.snik folS,- so that ;lint be able to stand without ti',

I hope tobe able, to go down tethe plain and' came from u: District which had

remain.a 4.tw days'in safety. _ e • i given him a laege plurality, but

On July sth we were busy all dm- pacemei given to Mr. Iluehatian a •I,eisiee tee,

tip for the mountains. and on the ffillowieg ;to no Man the e, I You're to say, is

morning (Tuesday 6th) we all started off -1 chanan indeloe l than to 'Mr. lleskiii fer
There were, Mall, tints-one aeimals,•form- ' manner in tv Melt the ieleeimenitie pity

tog quite an extensive caravan. Eight 'were ' this v:ieinifY rifled "P the "I" they gut e' t"

for riding, and thirteen for baggage.' Of ;the Democratic ceedidate M 1536. Hie .se- .

thae latter, ten were for Ilentl; most of , live teverti"nsilhis personal - dee, ,tion to the se

any own mountain furniture being already; in i character of tlk Pre:,ident ; we feel that that , ed ,

.Dime. We do not -use our nice American / eaudidate reciprocated (opretenued to re' Titeyr

furniture fur the mountains, but take with' ciprteate) all the devonen which Mr. flaskin but et

us cheep, pine tables, eupboards and „heirs, i himself tnaniftsted, rendered tutu of all men , spins.,
en. from 1 the man upon whom the President night re- ; brimeht ••

and Coarse teats ; and leave them1 yearsto year in the house which we occupy, I.li in cuuductieg the affairs of the Ciev•-rn- we have net

hiving the owner of the premises a fei, p,„,.. 1 tent at the situ of the Federal Capita:- I,e the mewl
tile fee. storage, aed for tilting care of the 1 11l did not ge; to Weshil gton to betray ,ii paign tva,,,,; moi,

tliitl, during the Winter. - ' ; era:tilde,' or I desert the candidate of his fwevolov,4l:,ibiful t'choice. Hees lie _this .Admit iietteteet which , ion ~1 the North
1: Oit arrivince'at Dunne a great' crowd or
our old friends flocked around us, and all Ihe had Mhos tiiiled to elect, with feur y eats Oi• deepest depths by th
seemed' heartily glad to se', us : epee metier , power, with II 11,0undvd pa:roe:lgo, n• s.(!i. Slaver:v imeeritveltat

he, Was his friend,* 'fhe .Cale in the Territory of K
lof our house haS made ,some improvements i as I have eiii

I upon it, so that noiv,notwilllsthwiingits mud i inet was 11):0,1 with DUD toward a tom he f,lll vli uostion. It east,

ferjne,-, it was not the Pi:1 ihior and 'din* ceiling, it affords us a very I sustained the lost intimate ref.,ti.e,s. WI„,1

,ititenof.irtable and- pleasent abode. The, hew I gra=nt:. then. eel be to do .;true thieg but the w 3... nol I,U ,Lot the single ,

Wivt iliduceineut I%ns there id; die people of Kansas h.: perinitted .
trope' porch in front of the house leekieg kright ?

toward, the north, makes -a very pleasant sit. I part of Me ilraskin to take any Other than • their own ali'airs' in their min w'

ling -place in the after part of therhiV. i• goat lan houesit reulree I I say'; then, eny fillee. t 1ery vote upon their, domestic i.

Lt wet have a view of several rocky cliffs at 'l'eitizeli'• that you do- wen ai placing him le-- mit Slaverx aleee. but upon all the,

Ilfe right, the deep valley of KJ° Triidr, in 1 fore his.cvnstiucnts for:mother trial. (Clic-yrs "teat., umrolested by the bavenek ill ,

1111 es, you: net-only do well, inieistration on the one hand, -and de
front, and still farther- beyond, the plains atal i and appleuse.l) 1

gerdees ofTripoli; and then: beyond all, the t but you wonlid not do well if you did hit do slatights Of Linde of tiireign mareiebee
Meditereanenn, stretching faaway until sea is"But I mit- now, that MAI] the time, thel•ther. No, Irian felt morel deeply inh, .

aid sky _are blended into one: Frequently.l (fettles (hot pdlillicit in the North are tot erenee to Kansas than did Mr. Buchanan.-
ar,

ide
we : sustained u btehave dune wit:it Mr. Ila-1, In. No man taiked more freely about it'. In his

towards evening, when the -air- is cle
one i has done-w ten that time comes-thateit the letter of a ce,, e.I have a view ot. the.island ofiCypres,tanee of the noinination and in

i people. of thi • Congressional District, or nee- the speech he. deliveeed to - the Committee
:hundred miles distant. ' • i teneereseinna Dietrict`, refuse to do honor to upon it in his parlor at-Lancaster, -01 whit It

The day after we came up here, our friend i. such a man, hen we beeonie in this r•gion a I happened to be present) he laid stress(Mon
Sahli, the Moslem, orwhorti t have .--Ipoken i
before, came up from the ci`and spilt theln"ee of•c°"'a s and sl."*".'• (Cheere ;eel ale the great prineiele Ilea the will of the Ma-
nny with us. Ile, came up to aecompariy i Idee''e) M fellow-Citizens, I metmet be a lit

.

n,rity• slit ;old preVail. Whyhe said to, me

two loads,, which we had left behind -us in 'tie personal, itecause, appearing ore you a thousand times, a The South must vote. far

.Trii)o4i._ Ile refused to receive anything for. las i do, lam impelled, if nut eompelled, to milt, and the North must be secured ; and the
po tion.of e political history in only may to secure the North is to ince

his trouble. This is only one or numerteus /
refer to a

instances in which he has; placed us Under' which I have borne nthprominent, part. Sly those e(ntletnen that Ne hen I getinconytresrelationsto i the' present Executive of the iderni;i-I chair I will do rieht with the people
great oldigailon to him. .. he has been work• ,..17eited Statils began with early boyhood, in (lanais. I Mil now siity-six Years of age,
ing agent deal upon oursChapel at Tripoli
in carrying stones; eartheize., for which he're. ' from the time king before I became a voter, I hat e re ached that time of In when 1 eau-

finses to accept any remeneration. La4.l whenI'fat'l I:is intimate confidant and trivd. uot havev. -enan, bition for a reeleethtit -nil.]

irei_li we were greatly surprised and-delight-1 Frotn early ,•onth- down to the present hour, if I have. !ben! Is' Way no secure it is to be

ed 1).y:the sudden appearance. of brother Cal- ;or rather to period one year ago, I sustaie- strorg, with illy own people at home. 1
*home, Ile eame on a little trip fur his health, ied toward -14r. Bechatiati relations not only watehfd this struggle from my retiremeet in

speed three days with us, .and preached. on of intimacy,' but of more than intimacy.- Londein ; I have seen what I -conceive to be

the Sabbath to a house full olpeople. I Had he beet tot fither, if his blood ~rau in the toistekes 0? other's. lam not responsi-
• 1reel' net have been mor •Tereoer,.Jdly -19th.--el came, down tot/my x"'"s, i ' , . decor- I.le for the aaministratien of President

edly attatheti to hint. (Applauee.) I he- Vivre,- ; therefore, I will inaugurate a new1 Tripedi on Saturday as I expected: Left, Du- -1 lieVed -.that that sentiment and effectioti was se-stem ; 1 wiirehow to these gentlemen that
Lula its sunrise, andarriVed here about noon. I reciprocetcdi We had tried in our fwd old e I"ente.y lvania President will stand Brat to
I Hied a' fine sea breeze mostof the. ime, which
l'cooled the atmosphere mid made my ride t State a Pl'is).l"""a, It" "1"Y ours, t'i the pledges era Pennsylvania gentleman and

elect this ge itlemun to the Presideney. It a Petio, !eerie Democrat." Nov., • fellow--
Ideasant. Went to Yanni's to get the key fell to my 1 te-eitoriein the country in which citizen e lie that letter of acceptance, if "you
to our house; on my way, rite Meham-
medial friend ssieb, who„as Dia() no mule- 1redrew to itinhood, in the country where will r, kr to it=it is not necessary tier me

he read law in-the country where he still has toiproduce it here-yeu will find that he
icerbr Other person to aid me, immediately his resideuce,in that country. where he say s stated dietinctly that the people of the terri,
brought barley for my herse, and thou cone- he expects to die--and knowing hint thus. tore of Kansas should be ~protected in the
ing to the house, took 'a broom and proceed. 'well, it tell to my lot tel du :i good.. deal of sacred right of suffrage, unawed by" any ic-
ed to sireep the sitting room,- and dust the the hard work incident to the tulliilment, of fluency whatever, and that the will of the
chairs, and put things in order. He after- •the aspiraeiens of himself and the wishes of major ire should prevail.
wards went-our, and soon 'l:eft:riled from his friends. lln 18,4-1. we went to the City it We went ieto.the canvass. It' fell to my
Yanais, bearing on his head a large round • Baltimore instructed to rite for a distitie•ut I 1• t, , e sot to be at the head of...the State Democrat-

_wooden tray containina' plates heaped_ A
.

-up cd citizen of }'our Stets. Mr. V.•'lll Buren;- . '3 • .isCommittee of Penesy Ivimia, All my :al-
with vartous/kieds offteal, boiled mear;l-buil. • •• Ibet owing e the publication of his cell:fir-et- feeders were in that State ; all the emotions.
ed rice, stewed tomatoes, - bread, aPples,

,o. ed Texes letter, the delegation from Penn- of iny Indere, physical and mental, were en-
plums, &ea enough to lest me a AS'Cil.it . 7
wards evening, several friends hearing-of triv sylvanite eed is well known, concluded that lieted on die side of the eandiditte she had

- Mr. Van B seen had forfeited the evefidenve. presented. His whole career, his ,

arrival came into see me. -`. '- - .,

n oCrAtte party, and that it became my personal attachment and the sincere de.• Yesterday (Sabbath) preached to a small of theDe
us to prescat Cu! own favored citizen for notion I felt for him, his family, his cause,

i audience. Saleh was presennemel. after the tint high p ace,. We did so, and we failed. and all about him, guide me so anxious fur
sermon he remained sitting in :silence for a But stilt it lte-i§ we reappeared upon the him to succeed, dial I indulge -in Ito vain ex-
longtime, as though an deep thought. 1 cher- scene with ur fullow•eitzens, and there the •pression of speech when I say to you that 1
Willie hope that God. will yet chancre his '

heart and make hildn disciple of- Clirist.-:-. •friends of ,RI Can Buren in this State re- would have forfeited my life fir Mtn; My
•idus in •ind for the good turn we hind devotion for him knew no bounds. Day Red

The converted MOslem- whom: 'We sent to IPaserved thee i fvur years befere. (Applause.) night, night and day, I toiled in that earn-
Beirnt a few, weeks age,?arriecd sack. it's Undaunted we Ontinued t&organize, and iti paign. And theNjeenA those here to-day

e Malta and entered the: Protestant school
there., ..

'- • - 185'4 we r appeared in- the some civic with ..from my ow-tsnState ehonvill bear witeeto

our teenier friend, ain:l we were again defeat- i the face when I say that all my own re_soure-
r Our chapel is Dearly finished; it will make That scented to-be the last chance-the ~es, all my fertune, my every exertion, every.T-quite a pleasant .pliteevof worship.; The par- TIL

lasteshon it, the. locker-if I may use the ex- aid that eenild be enlisted was enlisted to
tition which divides the entry from the bodp'pression.eßut he was appointed by Presi- produce the final result. And shove all nth-!of the chtirch only seven feet Ligh, and is ‘ dent, Pierc m, 1833 to fill the high and h- era in that tainpagii was the great pinciple

• madeof open lattice work between-thedoors, porfaut tedission of:Mini:4er to .England.s of popular sovereignty. • (Applause.) That
so that.persons sitting op the -liatg seat- out- . While there he. was removed from the beetleS was die staiidard. which nurrshaled the way. ,
sicle.See and hear .the preacher without' rdifficulty. : '-•

, , ,e, , of:dome...tie polities, avid quietly and Libber:- That waeethe shibboleth-that was the war
Italy watehed the movements at hotne peed- cry. 'From ',eke Erie to the Delaware riv--',

This morning, went down to:the:Mena to

One our school, -Found 34 scholars present. it* an" eee°'ng the repeal of the Miss"- el.-from Pittsburg L6Philadelpltia-in eve-
rieline. , tr. Buchanan had been known for ry village and town in the State-every.

of the pupils -had died., dorincr urMrib-eeletefOr leati. his .attach Meet, to thate line. Though in where that I could indu6e-a, pen to write, ersenck.. This gave me aa.occibile a student-of-law with Mr. a tongue to speak, that was the theme• upon
ing tb the boya on the necessity of prepnra• in 1819' .
don Ibt death. -

_ • • •[ The sea breeze takes it qieile cool here. meeting r
t Lancaster, 'Pa, he attended aI which those pens wrote and those tongues

Welt he denounced i • st b•,1 w . . t.., . i se- spoke. 'Why, gentlemen, Mr. litathanan had
peutly, i .1547, he-came outem his.celebra- no cordidenee (le reserve upon this subject.

htteday. • I expect to leave forethe monntaina I.lt County' letter, _amid stated there He was public, he was open, he was unre.
early to-morrow Morning, and will Ibeeefoie t,,‘„„" / 11"

tr the oply.Way. to settle the Slavery ques- served' in his declarations to every body: lie
cause. these few .Inistylinee. ..Withentlch lot-e. ':''

tioe,Wee run, the flue to the pae.ific so as sent to the traduced John Iliekman, in anad-
to all the beloved ones.:- - ~, ~ .. _.. tOaeoure tethe.o4l/, and to the South their I joining coupty.' Ilea told hint through hisAffectionately, Your Son,

Li:ilium,. ,
respee.e'tiv benefits on ..eachside of it as pro- i fr iends-and agents : "You, Mr. Hickman,

I feised.by itsoriginal friends: Therefore, it I occupy a peeMiar •reletion ; you voted for
I wasethat while at a forage Court, absent I the Topeka Cunetitution ; you -denoutteed the'
I frpwhiq. own country-, his par te. become pie 1 Kansas-Nebraska bill ; you were opposed to

vaijisrly "the-Mune of the Aincrican pt.'°l4eras + the repeal of the Missouri Compromise me,I*•
• .

,
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a•as a minutia, from the be.
'!)f that strilgttle. in %%Melt

id or Mitered. (Cheers.) It(part, gentlemen, nucommon
iing a peculiar Persohal rela-
to the- Executive, to resist
intlutinees. It required great
nt] great self-dinhil to tear

those w ith whom he had
ociatedi a .d, more that

should keep constant

to that great pol i-
virtue is-constantly
man is constantly

he shollid fall
It required

•ar h;m-elf as
of you o,

•Ile
,ot only

h Ltd

4!

•IIS
110,

1/-Cif 11
I,tA 1

ere is only one bad wife in the
'world and .very erustyinis-baik4l. thinks that
bhu WA fallen to his lot. _ •
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KritosE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1858.
the Democratic party of your district have
nominated you; the Republicans like you;
they believe in you., Now, I want you. to
take the stump and go before your people,
and pledge me,Janlea Buchanan,that I intend
standing by, and if neceSsary dying ..yr. this
principle of Popular Sovereignter , For
myself, if I could descend to the baseness of j

tune
private letters, I might fill a tot/

time waif:similar pledge's -from similar au-
thority. Why, gentleMen, when theNdistin.
cmished.Secretary of State, Mr. CObli, who
from having been a seperfine Onion man, has-
been converted into-a fire-eater, equal to Mr.
Chaubert hithself—when Mr.'Cobb came in-
to Pennsylvania,- and traversed our Sthte
from end to end, and from county to epunty,
talking to.delighted audiences all the time,.
what Ives the burden of his theme? Why—
Popular S3vereignty. ,1 would take the Ar-
my and Navy, I would use every power 'of
the Federal Govriment, I, would surround
theTerritory but what the people of Kansas
should vote, and,•by,their vote the destinies
of the future State should be decided. When-
evera Southern orator came into Pennsyl-
vania and called,' upon me, I said to him :--e '
i' Now, Sir, I have but one thing to say to •
you ; we have but a single sthin,g before the •
people ; every day is making the campaign
more and more doubtful ; every day is mak•
ivg the popular feelieg, more and more in.
tense; Mr. Buchanan himself feels that eve-
n-thine depends upon the prudenCe, the sa-

.,
e

neity, and the spirit of conciliation by which
this campaign as conducted, and for God's
sake take _care What you say-about Kansas ;

leave y•tit• violent Southern feelings at home;
• you must not come ti threaten; yoti °over-
, 'Mr Johnston, and yeti Mr. Scott, 'of Rich.
mond, end ,v6is Mr. Extra Billy _ Smith, and

' you Mr. Secretary Floyd, all of you, must

remember that ifyoulose this: battle here.
you lose it altogether; it will be your loss,
and therefore you must allow us to manage
it our own way. And they did accede to

that policy, without any protection, and glad=
ly. There was no deception in that,fight, at
least so far as I was col-teemed. r sowed *the
State with private letters and private _pledg-
es upon this question. There is nit a coun-
ty in Pennsylvania in which my letters may
not he found, almost by hundreds, pledging
Mr.,Buehanan, in his name, and by Isis an•
dimity. to the full, complete ' and practical
recognition of the rights of the people of
Kansas to decide upon their own affairs,:
(Amdapee.) ,

Gentlemen, he was elected. He formed
his Cabinet. He issued his Inaugural Ad..
dress; and here, at this point, let me *ay,

, that the public, confidence inspired, byphis
nomination by', the Democratic- party, and
the apprehension of his election inspired in
the Republican ranks, that public confidence
In' the matt was renewed and 'revived by the
publivation of his Inaugural Address., The
~.Ileriblicans, many of them who had 'voted
(~rJohn C. Fremont, said :.

" We believe in
Mr. Buchanan, if he stands by the doctrines,
of this Inaugural Address we will stand' by

!
• Ji ll." Now. lily: he donesso, the llepubli-

-
Imyiiiin and the American parties, in y opinion,
‘a,uld have been extinguished ; we would
have been one great, happy, national Emily.

' After all, what the great pass of he people
in this country desire is a goodGovernment.

' Every man in `his country is not an -office-
' seeker. Nine out. of ten are disinterested
in their relations to this Government, and
they arc ready to vote for'John B. Ilaskin,

i,l- Jahn Smith, if they have confidence
in he man : and Mr. Buchanan would .have
suitsl the country as well as any ether man,
if he bad but fulfilled his pledges; .and there-
fisre it was that when his inaugural address
was published, they said one to the other-
We believe in Mr. Buchanan—we ate, sorry
that w' have not voted for him ;,but we are
willin g to trust him and, stand by him to the
end. Mr. Buchanan had before,hun a future
which Washington, if he had been living,
might have envied—a future which, ifhe had
walked resolutely in the path he had marked
out—the path illuminated by his- resolutions
and pledges—would have allowed him to go
down to the grave with the acclamation of
the people. Posterity would have pointed
to his administration ,stet a model and exam.
pie to all generations; Pennsylvania would
have had no cause to have been ashamed of
her Mee favorite son. No, my felhaw.eome
try men ; but he did trot stop here. As if
for the purposa of acetimulating•pledge upon
pledge; as if for the purpose of piling, up. a
pyramid of promises. upon this question,
what did he do next ? He looked around to

see Whom he should get to go to Kansas for
the purpose of s_ettlin);•• the vexed question.
which had renderedisansas; what it had been
graphically 'termed, " the' graveyard"oTGov;
ernors." • He sought no inferior man ;he
would -not be tempted to take an' ordinary
titan. He selected a gentleman, a states-
man, ii ho had been presented.by a large por-
tion of the leading and prominent Men of the
South for a seat in his Cabinet; who.had for
years represented his State in.the councils of
the station.. He Selected Robert J. Walker.
And when he called upon Mr. Walker, and
asked him to proceed to the :Territory; Mr:
Walker said to him: "Why,'Mr. Buchanan,
that would finish me forever;. it 'hesruined

'every-man who has gone there; it will ruin,
me. I have reached that time of life when I

' ettimot afford to risk ail • day prospects, and
probably the peace and 'happiness •ot:iny
fluidly." And he.said further, as if gifted•
with a knowledge of the future, ".1 cannot
run the risk of being most probably betray-
ed and deserted by the Administratidn that
appoints me." Mr. BuChanan said to hifli,
" Mr. Walker if yoti will gothere, you will
settle this ques'ion in a few weeks. Every.•
thing is ready ; here. are- your instructions.
I pledge you my word that _everything- you.
desire, you-shall have. Mr: Walker, as,,if

'lnstired bytt sublime,snspicion, said, " Mr.I -i
Buchanan, -I will not go to Kansias until you
allow me to meetyour Cabinet face to face,
and ascertain -from that -Cabinet in „person
whether they ;sill agree that Ishall.go .there ,
and carry out the pledges svf,t,he campaign.
of 1856. :Accordingly a meeting Of:the
Cabinet.of,,Me. Buchanan. was called.. _' At
the meeting every member ,of ibe, Cabinet
Was present. 'Mr. Buchananoo-.lgr,'Waiii-,
er were present—Mr. Btichii!Jan,,hiAe*ir.I.
Gov. Walker said, "'I have desi,red:this meett7,
ing bectiuse I have dettirmittedj not, to ..go to
Kansas unless (htiVe full inatructions.to.car—-
ry out those pledges and:those principles ;77
if there is any oppasing.voiee, I. will not go ;.

I do.not want to go.; it is by ,no,,tlieatte an -.

enviable .positfon ; . bpi if Ituttethe , *ll4,
sion and. consent of you, gentfenten, ter,lbie
Itave asked, 1 will go.". The'•cabinet was

. ,

polled; butsone member of the Cabinet ob-
jected to the programthe laid down by Gov.
Walker/. I need not mentiott his name.—
Gov, Walker aaids" That settles-the quystion,
gentlemen ; hdo not wish to:' go; -a single.
negative is sufficient, and I will retire from
theTheld." But they took that member. of

:the Cabinet into an adjoiningroom, andthere
they convinced him that Gov. Walker was'
right. They-returned and gave- Walker his'
instructsione. : went to Kansas with .his
instructions in his pocket,• and accompanied,(.by a man -well known :to the country, Mr.

: Stanton, Who went out-with similar
Now;after this plain statement of filets, I
will come down to my own part of this cam-
paigu. 11ly ambition to assist and build up
my gaol old State, to push forward hergreat
interests, and assist in the development of

'her industry—to do that which we must all
do, at leastif .we desiresseccess—for the-old-
er you grow you should be stronger. at your
own home—to build yourselves -up- in your
owe counties and own States, and when you

I. do that you will he respected and strong at
the scat of Federal power. Therefore it
was that in the-year 1857 'started the news.
paper which now bears my name at its mast-
head. I did this .for the purpose of advocat.
ins Mrsßuchanae's ptilicy throughout. I had
abundioit pledges as to his course, butsbefere.
publishing that paper I took care-to write to
Mr. Buchanan's Cabinet, and to himself, and
told them on what ground I intended to
Stand on this question of Kansas.. They were
so good as to send me sufficient written. tes.
tiint-ny strengthening me in thelposition I
had assumed. • I "Went on with Walker .and
Stanton; until the Oxford and MeGee frauds
took place, when there was a burst of exe-

• cration_ throughout the country.
The whole Detuocratie press had argued

-constantly 'the policy -of the Administration
up tothat tinia ; but when Gov. Weiker re.
jetted those frauds, there was silence. • A
pall fell over the columns.of The :Washing-
ton Union. :Nothing was said upon thesub.-
ject of the Oxford and McGee frauds.. _No
voice was heard insome against it:
bast I supposed some malign influence's for
the moment, had surrounded that journal;
that it had -had an attack of some peculiar in-
sanity, which has lately bt:con.l chronic with
it, and I allowed it to pass by. But when
the derk, damning deed of .Lecompton was
perpetrated, then "'saw, for the first time that
those gallant men in the Territory, • ,Walkor
anti Stanton, and those who acted with them
had been deserted. I saw that Democratic
principles had been carried out by them, and
we were now called upon to turn. our _backs
upon our pledges, and betray our manhood.
(Applause.) Gentlemen; there was some-
thing too much of thiS ; and when the cup
was presented to my lips, I refused it.—
(Cheers.) Administrations - may change,
Presidents may change, but I. had-been too
fully committed on this subject to go back
to' Pennsylvania • and turn my hack upon
pledges which 1 had both spoken and written
to thousands of men. I did not fora moment
believe that the Administration hail conclud-
ed to abandon the principles which had put
them power; that they were resolved to
make their policy a test; su whei'l went to
Washington and called upon my Old friend,
I said too him, "‘Mr. Buchanan, for.the first
time iii our lives we are at variance; I. find
mysellStanding by one principle having fol-
lowed your lead, and you have deserted it."
SsWell," 'said he, " can't you,chanee tool
RLaesslitee.) If I can afford to_ change, why
,esn't you afford to change? Illenewed laugh-
ter.),lfyou and Douglas and Walker will

-unite in support of toy 'policy; there, will not_
be a whimper of this thing ; it will pass by
like a Summer breeze." I told him that li.
was very well with an Administration sir:
rounded by office-holders and living ail the
time in the atmosphereof flattery, that was
followed-by thousands of gentlemen who ex.
peeted piece ;. that they could come to him
and say, " You are right, Mr. Buchanan, we.
are down on our bellies, please to walk over
us—please trample upon us and we will be.
happy and content. and hope-you will believe.
your policy is right." "But I tell' you;".said

`I,. " that there is a still, small voice in the
-people-that instinctively rejects frauds, and
this is not only a fraud but a dishonor, ido-
l:tit claim to be more .honest than any- other
man. I have done, as all politicians, have—-
some things- which may not squareexactly.
with therules ofreligion and right, and which,
ifl have, I regret them; but this thing will
not du. (Loud cheers.) I have reached the
stature and yeasl of manhood, and I cannot
go back to Pennsylvania 10 eat my ,„ own
wcrds and becomestlie slave of power. (Be.
newed cheers.) I ainnot. But then, Mr. Bu-
chanan, ,you ,must tolerate this difference' of
opinion. Gen: Jackson tolerated differences
of opinion in his friends. Col. Polk, tolerat.
ed'differencea of OPinion; and you differed
with him in his views on the tariff. 'and - yet
you remained in his Cabinet. Mr. • 'Pierce'
tolerated differences . of- opinion., But here
you are. Men who put you where' yeti are',
--who ask nothing at yOur hands—who:have.
refused your fitears—have trampled all , the_
-patronage that has been offeied them ;upier
feet ; here they are, asking to be tolerated
in the indulgence-of an honest opinion." The
reply to that was, "Sir, ' I intend to . make
my. Kansas policy a' test." 4t Well, Bit.," said
1, " I regret it, .but if you'nutke its test with.

- your officers, we will' make it. a test at thO
ballet box." (Loud cheers,)-Repeatelefforts

'were, made to- heal- the :difference: -But it;
seems to me, gentlemen, that.whetilbc Prep
ideney is conferred upon a poor mortal, it
transforms him into a god, in his own ati-

f•mition, or leriatic. (Laughter.) -Nobody is
:pet:thitted toapproach pOwer to tell the:Vogl:
Power neVer'hears the thunder voice of the

;people, 'Fittht.* ..it :does in its. cushioned
chairs, .betweekits' merbile walla':" Thelnde.
pendent mati,SOuif-tind. bold; With a clear.
eve, who coma to-tell:the. truth; ii•waVed.
from the Presidential peeSeneeas'a rude in.
truder. Then we went home.AS I surd, re,;
pciited efforts were-niade, and.Made: in rap,
to heal the,,differenev. The . eoptert:ing of
this Praidential,patronages--af scat trillions
--more than the_monarchof Great 'Britain'

enjoys, and nearly Si' unfelt its Bic:French
despotatields-s-this patronte":induced Mr.
Buchanan to believe that; he Cotiltnake his
test,sueeessful. TIOw Was it made 3 Pp-
ttethen,,when the shall :dettul,,the inanniit‘ hiWhieh.the:AdininiStiathity has
u ed its pa*Onage .Written, will'; ;,a
black• one." "Oen children,and.'our.
Children's children .come to:read
net believe thit an Anierjean Citizen;
`Ol to the: Presidential the face, Of
such a peapres ;cinticidiwlth .suchaq'Avuet.
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of pledges, would have gone into' .thit chair
to have used hicsitnyr.7ay,°.his,,pc,iny„..and
treasure--your money and'neitie-yOite olE-
..cers toi. ,,i,mine--fur the linrpose of putting
'down'a gallant'bind ofinen Air! Standing ly
the 'tfidtirtiiiitlifind VirOiald., '
that when the historian conies toc Arkite, he
!would not be compellek.to write that that
-,President-was born, in _,Pentusylvania. (Ap-
'plausel Now gentletnenethere has !jot been
an element lacking to renews this iiitWeem-
ed infamy—not one. - therehainot4..been a
single circumstance lacking.,,Therltive gone
on, step by, stelywith the tread of fate,' and-
destiny, trying to crusti.oUtthe in•tive and
gallant spirits who have WA' fortL asking
for nothing hut to be to doright.=
hook at the South, iniheiss.nam-e-thili deed,
Lecomptonism, has been perpetrated, after
its representatives ini-the Senate -and the
House have assisted in hounding dOwn.Sts.,
phen A. Douglas and David C. Broderick
and their gallant compatriots in „flier House,
the South begins to say,:as they see 4 the. Ad-
ministration hell-hounds pursuing . and at-
tacking Douglas and his ,friends -in Illinois :

"..This is too much. We are willing.; to ac-
-cept Le€ompton as gilded poiion which has
been extended to us, and which-is _to help us
though the only thing which it has done has
been to commit our representativas to a gross
wrong towards the North. But we cannot
`hear this persecution." ' Read the lekterpub-
lished the othei day in'the New Yorlcpapers
from Reverdy Jphnson of Maryland. !', Read

elc,

~,...nt5....4.
the statement of Al 11. Stephens and Hen-
ry A. Wise. They sr clamormis against
these attacks op icfr. Doug . Eddie men
in_tiiii Country forget in their truckllng to
the South; that Said:ern people - are Anieri-
cans as 'we are., They have their slaVery.;-,-,
They have their peculiar institutions. ,Rut
they reject a wrong—they rejects an infamy
—they reject unfairness just asreadily as wa
do. They will not submit to this tyranny
ofthe Administration upon Mr. Douglas ,

-=-

And so it will be when the' Administration
begins by courting theBouth:--by. declaring
that the_only thing the President should

., do
is to yield to the. South, that Administration
will end by the S4uth turning upon it: What.
then? ft will be %)Ty lerized. (Laughter.)--;- .

The Adnunistratien of JanfeiBuchanan Ty• •
lerized—supported by a let of office holders '
and.expectants only, with,all the great par-
ties, and the one that puteft in power inclus-
ive, standing from it anjshunniag it like • a- •

contagion ! • • ..

" Imperial Caesar, dead,!and turned to clay,
Mast stop a hole to keep the wind away." (Later.)

I am aware that I am talking to a mixed au-'
dience—there are here present Americans,
Republicans and Democrats. -

A Voice—No doubt of. that. . •• .

Ma. Foloptv fcontinuing)—Now, gentle-
men, we who let with Mr. Makin, We - who
follow the flag: borne by those great heroes of
the day—those immortal chieflaini, 'Henry .;

A. ‘Vise and Stephen A. Douglisare con- '
stantly twitted. of combining with what are
politely called Black Republicans (Laughter!)

-

But hale you, Americans who are present,
witnessed the etrtirts of the Administration
to make a union with you I The-Adininia-
tration can combine with. the. Americans,, (I
believe you are called Know Nothings some-,
times,) and'that is all right. OR' 'if a Black
Republican comes'put for Lecomptott, he is
immediately washed.clean and wiped. (Laugh
ter.) Why, genqemen, the principles dui we
fought fur in 1E36are new reduced to—Le-,
compton. We may be -true as the 'North
Pole upon every principle, lint ifwe don't io
for Lecompton; we ared--d indeed(Laugh-
ter.) But if the Republican orAmerican be. _

come Lecomptonized, he is not only'sp\eidily
furgixen, but ho is elevated to, the highest
seatseat in the synagogue, and he is ointed atna-
a brand rescued from the burrting:' (Laugli--,
ter.) The Adroinistrationis pledged, recollect, •-'

to a platform .of hostility to, secret -Political
societies: Ile, is pledged \its platform_ to .
those who speak with-the rich, I'llhbrogue or •
sweet German ticeent.' ' But gentleinen—you ,
Americ ins andyou foreigners . and adopted,
eitizem.are-not toreCollect-it When an'Aineri-
can- becomes tccomptnnized ; only those are
infilmons who unite viith Ainericans an'd Re-
publicans tovindicatea principle.(Applaess.) -
Then you are out ofthe-Patty and are exclud-
ed from decent society, and ''hencefo'rth and
ferever you are never to be forgWeii unless !-

at the last moment you come fiwrd and
say :

" Preis:stint° thee John • Calopand:,ut
LecoMpton." (Laughter:) I laver hrn toiling
in the Demolratic parti since , 1 ,was a boy,
and I am nowAnite 41 yeamof age:- I. never
voted any but a straight out Demcratietick- •
et. My excellent friend, Samuell.Randall, '
who-was a very good-American, and.who was
elected tothe Senete oftmr. State, said tO tna:

,5" lam freshly in the'Pelncleralia ,PIY, and
Lyon are fleshly tint of it." ' This l'' iid•tny-

self turned" Out of the Democratic-'party: if.l.
.will consent to it, and, becatispolliill notcon-
sent to. leave Democratio principles.; (Laugh-
ter. (This is an age of newspapers and tele-
graphs on the, land, and through- the sea.--

.(Clieers.) And When these -things' transpire
there would bona Gcel in 'Heavenif the, bal-
lot-box did not damnfinch a party in October .
Jima,' (Cheer.s) -And,you in..New ,Yerc,.Who
think thre-De eeratie party is solebudy,and
breeches tO this official despotiatn,. take care

-lest when NOveniber comes you do not find
that . the 'Demixfate thinkw-good deal-more
of ihaiipiitieiples than they dooftheir organ-
ization. For -my part, speaking for Pennsyl-,
vanla, on: :the 12thef..October; When)you. op-
en, the. N. Y,,'Taigas; Herald end ~Time, ;
you .wilk.see uuder,ihe tetegraOhle head, -.fig,-
uiei.soalethind like these; - " 46,0041 t major-
itv againstate Leiciniiiten -eandidate (Chin)
flint is tbe.waf we:wilt ilaakeleue mark there
--1-yeu Yste.Will do;more, ,we „will- ;sand . •by.
John ;Hickman, we;will.shind by MOntgom• ~

ery, and whenevera LeeoMptopite is,tretted
od, w'e will'try to defeathim,regularly nom-.
itmted- or 'not. .l'mn ..not. to be i'tetiifiedlby

' _thisChinese-thiinderbferganizatieu: t (Laugh-
: ter )•_l an* williot.tocombine.WWl in,good

manoto matter what is .his.rnnei:who coin:
' binca;wittlinte to:rescue.resetheAmerieem ,maege -

from thielqiuqfeudJhis-disgrage.., 1
' Why,'gentiarni,n, .11! I'B-Violet tege luiek

to-that lint (of itilits(iint,' 'Vel• ircibleViiiir:'
ltir4ot ..tin3 ttipublitan.,,vote.**Aid fbi Mr.'
Buchanan:ifs/400d , :not ;pledged. ourselves,,
over iiradAlOAelaaloc;i.hi.l,,doOriW I Nl)*
let me says word in conclusion op,

..
t'tte ,k sab; ~

ject of poptilik'soVereigntY.'`hViia'l.tetlittitt .'

can* ar.)'FOil? "10-ii, NOI*OII-gEkr'irWill dome to flow 'flew `markfilui6 is . -it
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